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WM. O'HARA ROBINSON,
(LATE U. S. ATTORNET,)

lIAS removed his Office to No• 8 St. Clair street

-----EDWIN C. WILSON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Franklin. Venango County, Penna.,

WILL attend promptlyio all bu,iness entrusted
to his enre—eollections wade in IVarten,

.Ctarion and Jefferson counties.
REIKR To

J. A. ST.CKTON, Rc Cn,
AIURPHY, 11.30:4, &CO.. PittAburgh.
1011 N BIGLF.R.,
HuN. JAKE!' i(pcsEAR, ()T Frenwlin.

ktmosT,

iios. JAM'NILSON, Steubenville, Ohio.

)

O. ORLANDO LOOMIS,
ATTORNEY AT LkW.

Office, Fourth strect, above Smithfield
July

MAGIZAW &

• . ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

TffAvE removed their office to the Sew Covet

11 Mouse, in theroom over the Sheriff ',Office.

ep
Law Notice.

ANDREW BURKE.
r FICF, removed to Smithfield street, between

Odtb street and Diamond Alley, opposite Mr Geo

%Vermin's Tobaccrent_2lc
)6

neraoVa

fr AMON &ASH 1 N Attorneys et Lee;

111 office on the north siile of Wylie ■t., 1.1 door

East of the Court House. ■p 17
---.--_--

1.5.c0 Notice.

JAMES CALLAN hasten:myna to the chambers

occupied by Alderman NleNlasters on Fifth st.

between Wood and Smithfield. ap' 18

REMOVAL.
G. L. Robinson & WlTlSride,

LTTORSILTS •T LAW,

sirAVE removed their office to Grant street, a

short distance from Seventh street, towards the

Court Hauge.a"Coeveyancingand other instrumentsof np4l
writing

legally and promptly executed.
WCANDLESS & M'CLUILF.,

Attorneys arid Clanswellers at Law,

01500 in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,

sep 10 Pittsburgh•

Wm. Z. Austin, Attorney at Law,

P ttannigit Fll4 Office in Baltewell's building, Graatten-nt ft..

OrWlLLtssit E. Anvils, Esq.. will give his

tion to myunfinished business, and I recommena him

to the patrosusgo of my friends.
sop 113—y WALTER FORWARD

Skater & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,

Office at the building formerly occupied by the Uni

ted Statesbank, 4th street, between Market end NV 00d

treets.
m2l-3m

CFIARLVISHALItit. ETIVVARD

Goo. S. Madan, Attorneyat Law,

Office on Fourthstreet,between Wood and Smithfield
['Conveyancing and other instruments of wri

ling legally and promptly executed.
mar 2141

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North sib of Fifth 'Rivet.between Wood

and Smithfield streets, Pittaboreh, Pa.
N. B. Collections made on reasonable terms.

dee 4-1 y

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,

Office. near the Court House, in Meilon's buildings

Dr. George Watt,
Offiee,sdio. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth,

tug 21. PITTSBURGH

110013 MITERS,
SURGEON DENTIST.

118 Liberty street.
A few doorsbelow St Clair at., Pittsburgh
28-1 .

JOHN SCOTT & CO

° JOHN W BLAIR,
BRUSH INIANTIPACTUBEE

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,

NO ISO, WOOD STREET.
' • PITTSBURGH

John W. Darrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

H-AS Removed in eonaequettre of the late fire from

Third street to Bakewell's Buildings, opposite

to the Court House. ap 16

U. Morroav, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wend and

Smithfield, Pittsburg . ser IG-tf

James Blakely, Alderman,

°lrmaen Penn it., near the Market House, sth Ward

feb 25.

EL D. SELLERS, M. D.,

REMOVED to Penn street, between Irwin and

liandatreets. five dooos below Hand street..

Wm. Al Ward, Dentist,
Flat removed to theplace of his former residence, in

Venn street, two doors below Irwin. ap 18

Doctor Daziel alcfacal,
Office on Fifth stroet, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. declo—y

Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-
chants,

No 7, Commercial Roar, Liberty street,
Pittsburgh•

JOHN IeDEVITT. JAMES X.DEVITT.

J. & J. arnEvrrr,
WBOL.ESALE GROCERS,

Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh manufactures

generally, No. 224, Liberty, opposite 7th Street, Pitts-
glu • h,Pa.ap28-ly

_ _

PUlcingtos'allarivallid lllacking,
ANUFACTURED andsoldwhaktude andradI,

SIX7II OTsuT, one doorbelow SlDithilliga•
00.21-17.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER,

ALONZO W. ING,

NO. 83 FOURTH STREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS.

MANUFACTURER and dealer in all kinds of

Tobacro.Snutiand Segara. ocia.v

Drugs, Medicines, Dye Woods, Paints,

Hatters' and Fullers' articles
Unsurpassed in quality and at prices that shall

give general satisfaction. For sale by
R. E. SELLERS, %Vholesale Druggist,

NO. 57 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

MBE present stock, to which the attention of Drug-
gists, Physicians and Country Merchants is re-

spectfully invited, is composed in part of the following
articles:-
400 lbs Gum Camphor; 150 lbs Calla. Magnesia;
200 do Ground Turmeric; 300 du Sal. Nitre;

220 do Bath Brick; 365 do Cream Tartar;

100 do Al. Cayenne Pepper; 155 do Grd. Ginger;
566 do Venet. Red; 1500 do Sp. Brown;

225 galls. Copal Varnish; 325 do Gum Shellac;

200 gross Vial Corks; 336 do Refit Borax;

400 lbs Flour Sulphur; 150 do Pink Rout;

325 do Paris Green; 1144 do Ch. Lime;

619 do Brimstone. 1000 do Yellow Ochre;

150 do Ginger Root; 1387 do Epsom Salts:

394 galls. Sp. Turpentine; 3500 do Cut Logwnod.
Together with a full assortment of English and

French Chemical Paints, Oils, Varnish, Dye Stuffs,

and a very fine selection of Imported Perfumery. all

of which will be sold on the principle, 'bet "a nimble
sixpence no better titan a slew shilling." 0c.13-if

J. 13.. MIINTZ,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS,

No, 114, Market street, near Liberty

july 1-ly
PITTSBURGH, PA

Juniata Iron Works,

Edward linglies, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, Smithfield above Fourth street.

sep 10-v
JOHNSTON & STOCK-

BOOk2OII.IIrS, Printers and Paper Makers,
No. 44, Market moot. seplo

.7.L.SUEIBPS
CASh RAG WAREHOUSE,

Corner of Pennant! Irwin areas, Pittsburgh.

The highest price paid in cash for Cottutry Rata,

Baling Rope and Cotton Waste. Also, dealer in

Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twine, &c., at cash prices.
jab, 14-clly•

J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, Smitikfteld Street, cornerofDiamond alley.

PLANS andSpecifications finished in the best style
and at the shortest notice.

Rascal:acts: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs Sc

Co.. J Woodwell, A Kramer, V B &mire and Cul

tart &

jun. 14.1845—d1y.

Select School for Boys and Girls.
lEj WILLI A NIS has open his Select School for
UL• Males and Females, in the room over Mr
Dyer's Grocery. and formerlyoccupied by Mr Samuel
Blood, in Federal street, Allegheny, on Monday, the

18th inst.
TER)l6:—PrimeryClass, $6 per scholar per quarter

of 11 weeks.
Junior Class, " 8
Senior Class, 10

RRIFERVICES.
Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle. D. D.,

Rev. A. D. Campbell. D. D., lion. Charles Stealer,

Joseph P. Gazzam, M. D., Chivies H. Israeli, Esq.
'kept I—dly.

DE" GEO. FELIX.
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

Corner ofSmithfield street and Virgin Alley

inly 26. 18454

MARTIN LYTLE,

F/111IILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
une 6.

John Oartsrright,

CUTLER end Surgical instrument Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley , Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always onhand an extensive assortment

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banlaer's, Tailor's
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler'sTools. Trusses, Sae. jeREYNOLDS & WILMARTH,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
AND DEALER% IN

LUMBER, GROCERIIEN, PRODUCE, WASHINGTON HOTEL.,

Corner of St. Clair and Penn streets, Pittsburgh,
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.• ti

PITTSBURC;H M MSFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RICER TRADE

Corner of Penn ►nd Irwin suet•

L. 0. RILTNOLDA,
L. WILMARTR.

PITISBURnd•
.5-ly

T"Eproprietor her. lan,- to returnhis most grate-

ful thnnks to hi. friends and the public fot past

favor-, and hopes. by nitent ion, to merita continuation
of their patronage. The house is pleasantly situated

near the Exchange; it hos nerommodations for travel-
era, and a large 1,1011:1 fir public meeting., dinner or

supperparties
NEW BOOS STORE.

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
No. 43, Market street,nest door to Thirdstreet,

A" jos,. opening a new and extensive aonrt mrni

of Books and Stationery, which they will sell,
wholesale and retail at the lowe4t price.. nn2.5

REFRE:•;IIMENTS
Always ready, nt prep.ied on the shortest notice, with
the choicest the tnarLet will afford. Oysters end
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shell Ousters, received eve-

ry day during the IleaVal. Tiegreate.t care hes been
taken in the selection of wines and liquors. A sari,

ty of new.flutri it are regulat I!, tiled in the est abbe!,

inent •

P. S. A Hot Luacli served or ssery day at 11, A. M.

CHARLES A. MeANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

PITTSBURGH, e•.,

ArentforU. S Portable Boat Line, forthe transporm

tion of Merchanditeto and fromPittsburgh, Baltiram-u, at, la
Philarlelphin. New York and tio.ton. Dissolution

EtEmovAL.THE partner.hip LetetoPtre exialing bot
rider
oer.ri

COOLEY & LAIRD, I Jame,. K. Logan anal George Connell, 1

111r &war Tailors. , the firm of J K Looto & Co iathia da!, diaa..lvcd 1,!,

HAVE Removed to No. 2, Water street, near, mutual conaent. MI person. ha,tog clumet agaitAtt

the corner of Wood, and neer the 9,01 from , the firm, will ple•se present them for se:dement, and

whence they were driven by the fire, „here they %ill , all indebted will please make payment to J K Locan,

be happy to see their tad cultnrner.. 102. . oho ia duly nutlooixrd to acute the Iniaineas .4 the
------'------- :I concern. J K f .0G .:k N .

COIL CUNNI:I.L•
James Patterson, 3r.,

Corner of Ist and Ferry •strems Pittsburgh, N.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges and be u; tobacco, ful-

ler, mill and timber screws; bousen screws for rolling
sep 16—y

l'ilisbur2,ll, Aug*lit I. 1015

Dry Goods at Cost..

ir 1S.1:. la.g ,n. COOLef of Weal aril Fifth stieet,

overt 1) lb,cis' Auction li.etros, being desirous
of changing his peseta bosincso. of lot sale lii•

stock of Dry Gdods now onhand, of co.i,

• large assortment of cloths, eassiterre•, sattinots.
vesiings. ptinu, muslins, Cc., nad would rotpectfo II y
insite the mientianof those ,s ..hiuK to porchnso ns

he is determined to close up Lisp recent business.
Anglist. 2, 1845.—aug 4.

FLINT GLASS ESIABLISHNII:Nr.
r. MeLVAST.

JAMES E. lADLIF

VIIILVANY & LEDLIE,
KASUPACTURE •VD KEEP CONSTANTLT US 11•51P,

Cut, Moulded and Plata
FLINT GLASSWAR E,

IN ALL ITS VARIETIES, AT THEIR WAREHoticE,

Corner of Market and Water Streets, Removal by Fire.

rri E tiulascribcr int-turn. itis friends and the pah-
a. lie, that he has opened a new

CABINET WARE ROOM,
nt the corner of Liberty and St Clair stieet•, over

Brown and Ileitet'm Drue Store, a here he is prepared
to riven ,' to alt oider. in his

UV' Entrance tin St Chair sttret.

ap 15 M. };:l\F., in.

PITTSBURpIi.
133 Our Works continue in fun operation, and we

are constantly adding to our stock, %Web enuules us

to:ftil orders with promptness.
Purchasers aro respectfully sMicite,l to call and

examine prices and terms. rerl6.ly

John OrCloskoy, Tailor and Clothier,

Lihertl street, betseFsen Sixth street end Virgin alley
Sitith side. sep 10

Charles U. Kay
WILT HOLES AI. I.; and Retail lio.dcseller, raper

V V Dealer, Stationer and Bookbinder, Garner of

Wood and Third streets.
Pe pi 18

FALL FASHIONS.

Eli THE suhsriber would reopectfully an-ftfilknotince to his numerous customers and

the public that be in prepared to supply them ith

hi. beautiful style of hat. lie would say to all wht;

wish to get the worth of their money, that this is the

place to come and buy. It in well known that quite
en inferior at ticle of Hats have been sold atexorbitant
prices, and the purchaser getting but truck for nil

money and earnings. The order system is but slight•

ly to„uched. and he does not manafacturo on inferior

article to palm offon the working man. Ilia businea ,

is conducted on the CASH SYSTEM. and he is de-

termined to sell cheaper than the cheapest of the

cheapest.
His stock of FALL AND WINTER CAI'S are of

the most fashionable style. Cuntomers' Hats made at

shortest notice. Also. Ladies' Riding Caps and In-

fant's Caps of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. B. Dont forget the place, as I want a small por-

tion of your small change, and you may rely on get-

ting value for the same at the sign of the Big White

Hut. third door from John D. Davis' Auction Rooms.
Recollect tho "Yellow Front". W. GLASGOW.

No 10r2, %Yowl it., Pittsburgh.

B. PERRY,
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKER.

(Formerly of the Monongahela House and lute ofWood
street.)

HAVING removed back again to the Burnt Dis-
trict, one door from the corner of Third and

Wood streets, the undersigned is again prepared to

accommodate his old friends nod the public generally,
wish BOOTS and SHOES, of the hest material, and

of the finest and most fashionable style.
B. PERRY.

Remember the place! one door above Kay's Book
store, \Wood st. oct3.3m.

eug^_s•tf. Office Mar-Let between 3d st 4

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,

Removal

ABEELEN has removed his Commission and
.

Forwarding Business from the Canal Bailin to

his new ‘rarehouse, on Third street, nearly opopsite
Post Office. truly 3U.

White Swan House

THE subscriber, having taken the above named
house, near his old stand on Morket Street, be-

tween Front and Second—in now prepared to enter-

tain all his.old friends, and thepublic generally, in the
best style. His bill of fore will constantly be found to

contain the best the market affords. (Oysters always
on hand.)

octl4-3m 11. LANDWIIER.

Take particular Notice

To Iron ftLanufactztrors, &c.

_manufacturingsubscribers will dispose of their Patent for
Patent NVrou,ght Iron Butt Hinges,

west of the Alleghenies, and furnish and put in opera.
lion in Pittsburgh, one sot of Machinery capable of
making 400 doz. per day. For particulars, cost of
zoonufscutring, coat per dozen, selling prices, and
terms of sale, address ROY & CO.,

aogss-2md West Toy, 'SewYork.

EXTENSION OF PIT I'SBURCII
Rare Chance for good Investments !

ri - lIIE subscriber has laid out, and now offers for
J_ sale at reasonable prices and on accononothetng

terms, One hundred and ten beitdang- Loth, (31, tl.ut

handsome level ground bet wren Braddock street and

the Nlonongohela river. 1hey are about inn-Ihint of
a mile from the nits line, anti are situated in that port

of the first city district vs high will probably soon be

annexed 1.1 the eit.s ns the Seventh \Void. No pro-
perty in IlielUbulbs pos•essessupei illr AtiSIVItHrIZ ,.., nor

has any heretofore been laid our with so Ids, al an al.

lewance of wide streets; Braddock is from one hun-
dred and twenty to about one hundred rind ninety feet
wide, and Braden, Commerce, Brody, Columbus and
Water streets all wide avenue.. Most of the lots base
twofronts, and as they are of various sizes, and will
be sold, one lot, with the priailege of four 01 five; early

' apnlicants can be accommodated to snit their own

views of improvement. Persons who desire to build

or to make secure investments in property that is sure

to advance in value, and portirulatly those who intend

to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the draft, before purchasing else•
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road nad the tail road survey by the State of Penn•
a) meanie were both made alongside of this property,

and it is generally considered that Braddock street,

or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligible route fur a Rail Road from Pittsburgh to

the East- Coal can be delivered on this propet ty cite

much less CWItthan on the Allegheny river, and there
is always deep water at this pelt of the river.

E. D. GAZZAM,

JAMES LIOWELBD & CO.

HAVE the pleasure to announce in their fiiend4
thin they nguin oi:envy their old found ut No.

83, Wood street, n here they have opened an on

And will have conuantly on hand an estem.ive 41,4t1rt.

meat of Satimglateri and plain I' A I'm. H A NG•

I NGS, Velvetand Imitation liniderAmf the latent
and most handsnme patterns for papering halls, par-

brrs and chambers.
They manufacture, rind

V
have nn hand Sr all tmes,

Printing, Wriling, Letter, \ rapping and Tea Paper,

Bonnet and Fuller's Boards—all of which they offer

1 sale on the moat accommodating terms, rind to

which they invite the attention of merchants and

others.
ALSO—Blank Books of all kinds and the Lest qual-

ity, School Books, &c. always on Land and for sale
as above.

Nog 25.

WHAT the Franklin House, font of Irwin street,
l'ittsburh,.by R B Diteoen, is the most eligble

establishmentrot transient travellers or thous who ma)

wish a longer residence in the city, his accomodations
ore excellent. We know from experience and heartily

recommend bitt house aswnrthof patronage.
Hugh Kirkl yand. Freeport.
Wm Connelly,Franklin.
Bengamin J Niblock, Baler.
H H Webb, Cochranton.
JnoHamilton, Ohio.
John Reiley, NewYork.

[Borden accommodated by the day or week
month or yearly.

' •

rt ``.4,k- • 4.?

OF WOOD AND FWTII. STREETS,

A CURE FOR C SUMPTION•
BEV EN T11011:16 D CASES

Of obstinate Pulmonary Ctrilfaints curedin ONE
Y

ISitTyA Rthe'SBAL greatSAArn let!RemedyfCHER..
plaints and affections of the ktiptpiratnry Orgnms.

We do not wish to traffic web' the lives or health of

the afflicted, and we since pledge ourselves to

make no assertion's* to the4es of this medicine,

end to hold out no hopes to ring humanity which

facts will not warrant.
We auk the attention of this*andid to the following

considerations.
Nature in every part of heAvorks, has left indelli-

We marks of adaptation and assign.
The constitution of the anlisils and vegetables of

the tort id, is such that they coalld not endure the cold

of the frigid zone, and vice see..
In regard to disease and its sure, the adaptation is

more or less striking. •i

The Moss of Iceland, the WE Cherry and Pities of

all Northern latitudes, (and Di Wimar'd Balsnm is

compound and chemical es.trect from these,) have
long been celebrattd for complaints prevalent only in

cold climates. Indeed the meet distinguished medi-

cal men have averred that meter° furnishes in every

country medicines for its pecul r diseases.
Consumption in its confirmed and incipient stages.

Coughs, Asthma, Croup, and "river complaint, form

by far the must fetal class of diseases known to our

land. Yet even these may beilured. by means of the

simple vet powered remedies) natnecl above, and

which arc scattered, by a haneficient Providence,

wherever those maladies prey
W [STAR'S BALSAM OF ILD CHERRY!

Will miracles never cease? More evidence ofits
surpassing health Restoiatice Virtues ! !

• ,r

Frum Dr. Baker, Springfield. Washington co., Ky.
SrategorcuLTOCy, May 14. 1845.

Messrs Sanfurd & Park—Giiipt.-1 take thi. °ppm--

touity of incomin g you of a trumt remntknblr cure

perf!emecl umni meby the use of Dr. Wistar's Balsam

of Wild Cherry.
In the yearn( 1840 1 was taken with an infilammn

!inn of rite bowels which I lahaired tinder for 6 weeks

when I gradually recovered. In thefell of 1831 I was

attacked with a severe chill, which seated itself upon
my lung.; and for the apace of three years I was con•

fined to my bed. 1 tried all kinas of medicines, and
every kind of medicnl aid without benefit, and thus I
wearied along until the winter -of 1844, until I heard

..W 4011'11 11aliam ofWild Cherry."
My friends pursoaded me to give it a trial, though

I had given up all hopes ofrecovery sad had prepared
myself for the change of another worli. Through
11.,r Aarttytior.s I was indocied to maks use of the

Genuine Vl' istnr'n Balsam if Wikl Cheery. The effect
was truly a•aonishing, Alter five years of affllctinn,

pain and suffering; and after liming spent four or five
hundred dollars to no put pose and the best and most

re•pectable physicians hod proved unavailing, I wits

s,nin restored to entire health by the ble..ing of (I,nl

and the use uf Dr. Wistnt's Ilalsnm of Vk, ild Cherry.
1 am now enjoying good health and such i • my al

erred appetnance that I am no longer known when
meet my former acquaintances.

1 have pined rapidly in weigh', and my flesh

film

is
and ...lII'. I Can now eat as much an any person.

awl my food •rents to a2,ne with me. 1 have eaten

mole during the last six months than l had eaten five

year., before.
Considering me case almost n miracle, I deem it

neer..3,y fo, the g'nnl of the afflicted. and q liltN,

nu, e to ILe 114.01i114.101• and my illtidlow men who should
know where telef may be had) to multi. this state-

meat
May the blessing bf Givi rest upon the proprietots

of vsluuble a iredirire es ‘Vi.ler's Balsam of
XV YULII9, resperEfullv.

WM. H. BAKER.
7' '1 foroa rig le,ter front Dr Ritchey, of

.

FrAnt.iin. Ind . 16411 in 1/14 prOlt,Fll/11, and
rank,among iii• rhino. of the stele, shall

for mall in commendation of the '•Genurne
NYistar's Balsam \Vihl Cherry."

Franklin, Ind., April 14, 1845.
Mes•re Sirralf..rd S rark-1 hare but a few bot•

Iles of Vd islet's balsam of wild cherry remaining on

hurl of the hint lot furnished me by hereto-
hire • 4:ted unlit I 1,10 *,1,1 111.1 t and find obtained the
money for one 1.1 before I ordered another. But sueli
is the demand for the nriiele that 1 do not si i.h to be
wii hunt it, trill nm rherefor 14 1,1 to anticipate n Uttl,

The money fir Ire 14st shall he fortltzoming by the
time the lot is Ile.prored of, which, from the sales I
have made lately, 1 think will be but a short time.

effe. t• •.f the Imisum are in m rny "us a strikingly

hem fictad 47-It improves upon acquaintance more

11.4i. any other Parent Medicine I hsverver known...cs
Almon all others fail upon trial. and not hying able to

hear the te.t of expertrice, rniun sink into dignse.

...Villa 1,1 be must highly valued by

those who have tested ir • virtues, and experienced its

tbracy in their own ra+es Yonrs very ,

.1)t,(7. . JAMES It ITCH

COUNTERFEITS.
re'Thote who Counterfeit a god medicine for

the purpose of adding a few &Alars to their pockets,
an• far w efSe than the manufacturers of spurious coin.

For while the later only nibs us of our prooetty.
the former inke property and health and life away.—
Dr. Balbarn of IVild Cherry is admitted
by thousnntla afttisinterested witnesses, to have effect-

ed the most extinotdinaty cures in cases of a pulmo-
nary and asthmatic. character ever before recorded in

the history of medicine.
The young, and beautiful, the good, all speak forth

its praise. It is now the favorite medicine in the
most intelligent families of our country.

Such a high stand in public estimation has been a-

chieved by its own merits alone. And an long us a

discerning public are careful to get /L'oave's Ra-

i tared ll'ad Cherry, and tefuse with scorn counter-

feits, and every other article proferred to them as

substitute, so long will cures—positive carer—cheer
the fireside of a depaiting family.

IRT.'This true and genuine "Wistet's Balsam of
Wild Cherry.' is sold at established agencies in all
parts of the United States.

Sold in Cincinnati, on the corner of Fourth and

Walnut street, by SANDFORD &PA BK.
Genl Agents for theWestern Stales.

Also, sold wholesnle and retail, by L. Wilcox. sod

B A Fnlinestock, Pittsburgh, Pa. and by appointed
gents in every important Botough i t Western e

hattia. net Id- I
Py.nn-

Pittsburgh Tack Factory.

IIE undersigned, having built machinery of the
most approved kind, will matitdamme of the

bent quality of Iron and in the newest style,
TACKS,I 13RADS.
FINISHLNONATLS, SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.

which they offerfor ante low.
The ottention of Western Merchants and others is

invited to their esiablirhment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth atteet. opposite the Exchange Dank.
july 1.6m.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

B 1 .he dozen. huudred, or ibousandi fresh and wil
b,;.t quick, for sale. and will be applied at red u

ced rates. Operations or Cuppingperformed as 'lsms

without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Pa
Dental Surgeon. No 8 St Cluirutreet,

sepla-3rn Pittsburgh,

Removal.

DR. WM. M. WRIGHT, DENTIST, hos removed
to St. , Clair suet, item door to the Exchange

Hotel BuLlitings. imp 1

mmo

, TWO CENTS.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
-

Proposals for Indian Groods.

SEALED proposals will be received at the office of

the Commissioner of Indian Affsits, Washington

City, D. C.. until Saturday the 15th day of November
next, at 1 o'clock, fur furnishing the following goods,
in the qt.:emit iO4 annexed, or thereabouts, for the use

of the Indians; and deliverable at the followingplaces,
viz

ina, and none will be received that are not made in

the form and terms here prescribed:
'•I (or we) propose to furnish, for the service of the

Indian Department, the following goods, at the prices
affixed to them respectively, viz:

Mere insert the list of goods.)
"Deliverable in the city of New Yurk, or St Louis,

on or before the dey of next; and in case

of the acceptance of his proposal, the quantity being

prescribed by the department. I (or we) will exc.

cute a contract according to this agreeament, and give

satisfactory at curity to the department, within eight
days after the acceptance of this bid; and it case of

failure to enter into such contract, and give such secu-

rity, I (or we) will pa) to the United States the dif-

ference between the sums bidden by me, (or us) and

the sum which the United States may be obliged to pay

For the same articles."
Orrice /MIAMI ATYAIRS.

September 30. 1845.
T. H &RILEY 'CRAWFORD.

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
net7-3tasvtls Nov.

3. 8 4 5

IMEMEI

At New Yoeh•
950 pairs 3 point white Mackinac blankets

1,222 " 24 do do do do
700 " 2 do do do do
700 " 14 do do do do
400 " I do do do do
104 " 3 do scarlet do do
98 " 24 do du do du
26 " 3 do green do do
98 " 3 do gentinelin blue do

1,000 yards blue, fancy, nod gray list cloth.
350 yards scarlet do do do
125 " grilse green do

2,400 " blue saved list cloth
750 " scarlet do
100 " green do
50 lbs. worsted yarn, 3 fold
68 dos. cotton flag handkerchiefs
11 dos. black silk do

374 doz. 8.4 cotton tilaWb, assorted
19,350 yards domestic calico

1,100 " bleached cotton shining
3,670 " unbleached do do
3,200 " unbleached cotton sheeting
3.050 " domestic checks, stripes and plaids
7.000 " plaid linaeya
1.600 " flannel shirts

87 lbs. linen thread
250 " cotton do

4,000 yards satinet
150 " bed ticking

2.500 lbs. Holland tv.ine
310 " sturgeon twine

1,000 cod lines
500 trout do

1.000 head do
340 lbs brass kettles
785 tin kettles

40 nests japanned kettles (8 in a neat)
76 dos: butcher knives

14,000 gun flints •

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM 11.sit/Arran,

MICRCHANT TAIT-08,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally. that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At theenrner of Wood and Water streets, on the site
occupied by Mr S. Schoyerpievious to the GreatFire,
where be is prepared to furnish all articles in the lino
o GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,

On the most moderate terms, and at.the shortest no-
tice. His stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY NEIV,
And has been selected with much care to suit the mar-

ket. He has in his employment some of the best

workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who May favor him with their custom. A large as-

teottment of
Clothing suited to the Season.

consisting of Cloth, Frock and Dress Coats, ofall colors
various qualities, from $6 to CS; various patterns

Tweed, Linen, Gingham and Cassimere Coate, 'WV'

ing in price from $ to ti; together with a large stock
of Cloth, Cassiniere. Sattinett, Tweed, Jeanand Sum-

, mer Pants—all of wbiah have been recently munufac-
I 'tired, and of thebeet materials, purchased at the late
reduced prices. fie offers to the public as

•

At St. Loci., Nissonri.
950 pairs 3-point a hite &basin= blankets
767 " do do
417 " 2 do do
371 " 14 elo do
430 " 1 du do
124 " 3 do scarlet do
104 " 2. du do
148 " 3 do green do
94 '• 3 gentinella blue do

1 500 !owls blue strouds •
1.000 " scarlet do
1,500 '• blue, fancy, and gray list cloth

217 " green do do
372 •• scree-let do do

1.360 " b:tot saved list cloth
350 6' green do do
480 " scarlet do do
485 pounds worsted yarn
68 dozen cotton flag harderchiefs
40 " Madras do
66 " black silk do
40 " 8•4 cotton shawls, assorted

7.500 yards domestic calico
1.930 •• English and French calico

2.230 " bleached cotton shirting
6,000 " unblearhed do do
4,405 " do do sheeting
5.300 •• domestic checks, stripes sod plaids

120 dozen woollen socks
1 881.1 yards plaid linsey
3,400 flannel assorted

444 flannel shirts
500 calico shirts

85 pounds Britten thread
75 " cot ton do
36 '' sewing-silk
20 gross worsted gartering

310 pieces ribands, assorted
100 gross fancy and clay pipes
50 pounds vermillion, Chinese

-- 500 " heads, asserted
1,200 " brass kettles

465 tin kettles
46 nests japanned kettles (eight in a nest)

36 derten frying-pans
666 tin ran'
600 tin cups

36 dozen tire-steel., assorted
75 " Britannia and p.per lookieg-glasses
12 gross buttons, ussue ted

G 6 000 brass nails
10.000 fisleho.iks

100 dozen fishing lines
455,00 needles

220 dozen combs
40 " scissers
13 " iron spoons
5r " pewter and tin plates (one-half ofeach)
10 packs pins
7 grass thimbles

67 stur,tirs
23 dozen girnbiel*

233 dozen butcher knives
32 gross squaw awls

14,000 gem flints
20 dozen strong hoes
10 gross gun worms

410 „,,,thwest. guns; two tideds of which must

measure 36 inches in the barer!, and one-

third 42 inches; 100 delivernble in the city

of New Yntk, arid the residue at the place

where manufactured. Alto-
-27 ilexes axes, to weigh from sto poised'.
71 dozen half exe• do. 34 do.

47 dozen eopetw saes a, 3 do.

45 dozen hatchets du. I} do.

To be deliv,red at the place a here manufactured.

A schedule of the article., with samples, may be

seen at the offiez of the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fair., in Washington exhibiting the an.ount of money

to be expended for each article; but the department
reserves the right to inctesse or diminish the quan-

tity of any of the attieles named, or substitute others

in lieu thereof.
The whole amount in money to he applied to the

purchase of goods, wilt be shot t $85,000; of which
some $4O 000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the

residue in the west. Giantsof American manufacture

ell other things being erred, will he preferred.
The party proposing to supply the articles will

make an invoice of 01l the items embraced in the above
list, and affix the prices. in dollars Will rents, at which

he or they all furnish them, deliverable in New York

and St. Louis respectively, can or before the fifteenth

day of May next. assuming the quantity of each arti-
cle us specified in this advertisement, and extending

cost, making an neva-gate of the whole invoice before
sending it nn. The goods will be inspected at New

York or St. Louis by an seen, of the United States,

who will be appointed by the department for the pur-
pose, and to ascertain the conformity of the articles

purchased with the samples exhibited, when the con-

tract shall be made, and with the terms of the contract

itself, which stall contain a clause, that if the articles

are not furnished within the time prescribed, or if they

are of insufficient quality, in the opinion of the agent

aforesaid, and if within *floe days' after notice of such
insufficiency the party shall rust furnish others ih lieu
thereof, of therequired quality. the United States shall

be authorized to purchase them of others, and to

charge any increase of price they may be compelled to

pay therefor to the contractor, who shall pay the said
difference to the United States.

As these goods will not be ready for delivery before

the middle of May, seperateproposals will be received

for their transportation from New York or St. Louis,

to their destination in the Indian country, up toftrst
of March next.

Bonds willbe required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good surities, the sufficiency of whom to

be certified by a United States judge or district attor-

ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—

Payment will be made afterthe contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods at New York and,Sts

Louis respectively ., to an agent of the depattruent, ep-
os a duplicate invoice certified by him.

Communications to be marked, ''Propontla fax Indi-
an goods."

The bids willbs submitted with the following Mos&

GOOD BARGAINS•

Ai any establishment in the city. He has also a large
stock of Vests. Shirts, cotton and silk Cravats,Scarfs
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. Having secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner as to

render the
-PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE

worthy of public paiionsee. The public are invited
to I awl examine for tliemeeleea. nr

P - p 13 1& w

1845..

JOHN HEIIDMAN,

111 Phamix Safes and Vaults.

THE undersigned invite attention to the follow
ing certificate:

CERTIFICATE
The undersigned havins'been requested by Melira

Constable& Strickler, tobe prevent and superintend
a test, by fire, of one of their recently invented Pie- I
nix FireProof safes, and deeming the subject one of

verygreat public importance, have carefully set utinized
the progress of a test, to which one of said chests was
subjected. The chest was supported at each corner,

at an elevation of 10 to P. 2 inches from the ground a

fire of Bituminous coal and fire was made over and
mound and kept actively burning 54 consecutive
hours. The fuel consumed was about 80 bushels of
coal, and one cord of wood; the heat all the while be-
ing quite intense, and in the opinion of the undersign-
ed much greater than a safe is likely to sustain in any
ordinary house burning.

On the removal of the fire. at their request the chest
was opened. and greatly to the astonishment of the
undersigned and the large number of cits.ens present,

a Blank Book with Sundt,/ Bank nctea within its
fold.; a piece of Dry pine Wood and ths. inner lining
of the safe, which is of Wood, were found warm in-
deed, but not in the Slightest degree charred or inju.
red, some manusetipt on the Book as legible as be•
fore the teat. The undersigned ure ur animous in the
conviction that a file proof chest is piacticable; and
that the ingenious and enterprising manufacturers,
whose efforts for some months past in producing this
desideratum have proved so entirely successful, de-
serve the public confidence and patronage.

JOHN ANDERSON,
L. R. LIVINGSTON,
JOSIAH KING,
WARRICK MARTIN,
EDWARD HEAZELTON,
JAMES PARK, Jr.

Ir, the char:icier of the above named gentlemen, the
public have a guarantee against deception, in the test

which was made of our Phcenin Safes, and we there-
fore feel the Utmost confidence in recommending them
as a reliable protection against tire, under any otdina•
ry circumstance. We would assure those interested,
that there is no wood about these Safes, but what is
necessarily connected with the shelves and drawers.

We make Vault Doors in the same manner and up-
on the same plan. One of these can be seen at Reese
C. Townsend & Co's new building.

For the workmanship of our Vaults. they can be
seen at the following platen Lyon, Shorb & Co.,
Church & Carothers, Wm. Lorimer, King & Holmes,
.1. D. Davis, P. M'Cormick, and W. Martin.

M"Manufactory on 9.1 street, between Wood and
Smithfield. CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.

Pittsburgh, October 15,1845 5m
Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FDR the reception and treatment of deformites
of the human frame, such as Club err Reeled

feet, emaracted joint:, sorrissek and Strabi.smar or

Syainting,arl of JOiseaaes ofthe Eye, iuc..l2 as Ca,

taract,ete, under the cam of
ALERT G WALTER, MD.

.lAbertr, nearthe corner ofFourth meet.
dee 31-411

t
•s, f

a. /... t
1 a411m, ?rat 113,101-P 4it• ‘..... .2:* .i.,.

ROCHE, BROTHERS 64.- C0.19

ItIOUL/It WEEKLY AST) 9E741-NONTIILY LINK 13F

New York and Liverpool Packets,
BLAKELY & MITCHEL. AGENTS,

Office, Canal Brain, Pt nn at. and Smithfield, sear
6th aired, Pliteburgh, Pa.

ROCHE, BRO.'S & CO., in asking the attention

ol their friends and thy public to their arrange
meats or 1845, beg leave to assure them that nothing

shall ho wanting on their purr, to render those wins
may select their hoe, both safe and comfortable. Par-

ticular attention will be paid to aged persona, and
Youths who may bo sent for by their parents. Among

the vessels composing the •• Black 801 l or Old Line
of Liverpool Packets, wilt bu found the

NEW YORK, OXFORD,
YORKSHIRE. MONTEZUMA,
CAMBRIDGE. and COLUMBUS.

Persons desii-ous of sending for their friends now

residing, in any part of the "Oil Country," can make

the necessary arrangements with the subscribers, and

have them brought out. by tho :risco.° well known fa-

vorite "LINE OF PACKETS," which sail from Liv •
erpool punctually on the 15th and 16th of everymonth;

also, by first class AMERICAN Ships, sailing from

there every SIX DAYS during 1845. Should the

persons decline corning out, the money will be return-

ed to the parties here, without any deduction on pro.
during rho passage certificate and the receipt. With

such unequalled and superior arrangements, the sub-
scribe's confidently look forward, for a continuance of

that support which has been extended to them, so
many years.

Apply to (or address by letter. post paid.)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.

No 35 Fulton at. Now York.
Or BLAKELY & 511TCHEL,

Penn and Smithfield st. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Agent at Liverpool, JA NI ES D. ROCHE, Esq.
se 341 & w No 20 Water at.

Remittances to Great 13fitain and Ireland,
and the Isles ofGuernsey and Jersey.

PERSONS desirous to remit to their relatives in
England, Ireland, Scotland, Vi ales, or to rho

Isles ofGuernsey and Jersey, can at nil times obtain
drafts payable ut sight, on the Royal Bank of Ireland,
Dublin. Also on Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Ames &

Co., Bunkers, London; a irich will be paid on demand
at any al the. Butes, or their Branches, in nil the prin-
cipal Towns throughout ENGLAND. IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, WALES, GUERNSEY or JERSEY.

This mode offers to those wisliirg to make remit-
,stances, from One Pound and upwards, a perfectly safe

way of sending money to their friends, and those who
('prefer that their friends should select their own time

of coming out, and also seiect their own ships, can ro-

t mit money by the subscriber Jor that purpose.
Apply to (ol address by letter, post paid.)

ROCHE. BRO.'S & CO.
No 20 Fulton at., New York.

BLA RELY & 741Tc:11EL,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

a -4
-.•
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Now York aad Liverpool CommercialLia•
of Pachots.

61Swet,', 54., New York

THEsubscriber, in culling the attention of the pule.
lie to his unequalled arrangement E- bringing

out passengers from all parts of Great Britain by the
above line of splendid ships, ,ailing frorn Liverpool
weekly, worild respectfully make known that in addi-
tion to his regular agents, he has appointed MrThom-

, as II Dickey, who will remain ut Liverpool duringthe

Pall Coatings. i season -to superinted the embarkation of all pastien-

UST received, a fresh supply of !IENV net El ' goers engaged here. Personsengoging may, therefore,

Jchore—fancy colors and bautiful sterns. The rely OH their friends, and all who may accompany

colors are Citren, Green, Olive and Claret Brown, them, being promptly sent forward. He is, as usual,

Mulberry, Gold mined and Black. These goods are prepared to remit money by draft, payable at sight

new even in the Eastern cities; having just been im- :through the United Kingdom, in =lemma to suit op-

ported for the Tailors. We pledged ourselves to get ; Prams and at the lowest rates. Far further porticu

up a superior coat this roi---better thom ever." Thu ' has apply toaddress JOHN HERDMAN,

practical partner of our firm has been to New York,to No Cl South st., New York.

purchase goods, and to secure Use latest improvements JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,

in his department, all of which will be introduced stn At James Dalcell's NVutcr st , Pittsburgh.

I our work. with a discriminating regard to true ele- 1 julY /6-3 m•

TRanee and correct taste. We are prepared to fulfil
all promises made through this medium or otherwise;

end as we luy claims to be THE FASHIONABLE
HEAL" QUARTERS of this city, we will pledge our-

selves furthermore, to compete with any Eastern house
that sends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do so, we mention with pride,
that the names of many gentleman who formerly re-

ceived their garments ;from the East, are now to be
Wend on our register of customers, who are now con-

vinced that they can be suited as well, and at more

reasonable rates. ALGEO M'GUIRE & Co.
rscrB

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,
No. 122 Liberty at , two doorsfrom St. Clair street,

ASPLENDID assortment of Fall and Winter
Goods. The proprietor of this u uly favored es-

tablishment announces to the Public, that he is'prepa-
red to mak; to order all articles in his line, at the
shortest notice, and in the moot

FASHIONABLE. STILE.
Having secured the services of one of the BEST CUT-
TERS in the city, he will in all cases Wal taut a good
fit.

He has a Fplen-
did assortment

of TARILD and rIAAN
BEAVER CLOTHS,

Also superfine Blue. Black, Brown
and Invisible Green Cloths of ull qual-

ities and various prices to suit the purchaser
lie has a splendid lot of vestings of all patter!

Sattinetta in great varlet•: Shirts. Stocks,
Bosoms, Collars, Handkerchiefs, SU

pendsts, and every other articlo
in the CLOTHING LINE,

which he will sell LOW
FOR CASH.

The proprietor returns his sincere thanks to his 01,1
Customers and the Public in gereral. for the very lib-
eral manner in which they have patronized his estab-
lishment. and hopes by st, ict attention to business,und
selling them Cheap Goods, to merit a continuation
ci the same, neZ 20-Gel. C. 'WCLOSE EY.

•. m0ttG,40.4-••; ,....t0 t.4-,•

FOR SALE, in the sth Word, sic contiguous lout
of ground, fronting on two streetA, forming a

block of CO feet by 122 fret. on which are erected
buildings producing a rent of $375 per annum. This
property is in the midst of manufacturing, establish•
meats, and is always tenanted. Title unexceptionable.

Apply to

B LAK ELY & DIITCIIEL.

FOR SALE—a Lot of ground on sth street, 30
front by 120 deep, on which are cheap buildings

erected, now renting for near $5OO per year; title
good; property unincumbered, and alwovs tenanted.

octl6 BLAKELY & VITCHEL.

For Sala,

ASPLENDID Farm of Land containing 230
acres, situate on Symm's Creek, Lawrence

county, Ohio, within a few miles of Cluyandotte oa

the Ohio (Over. This property is under such cultiva-
tion that 2500 bushels of email grain was raised on

it last year, buildings are good and situable fat an ex-

tensive farm; it is expected that the county seat of
Lawrence county will be removed from Burlington,
to within 2 miles of this farm; Symm's Creek is nevi. ,

gable at certain seasons of the year. Apply to
BLAKELY hi; NiurcHEL,

octlG. Penn told Smithfield streem

Alderman's Waco.
r-nnE undersigned begs leave to say to his friends

and the public generally, that be has removed
his office to Penn street, near the canal IStidae orpcs.
eite the united States Hotel

octl6 'AMTS BLAKELY

POR SALE.

ALOT or ground on Market street, in the Town

of East Liverpool, Ohio. 60 feat by lafireer. ea

which is erected a manufactory of Liverpool ware.

Apply to
BL %E. ELY & MITCHEL.

FOR SALE.

TWO acres of ground, fronting on the Sandy and
Beaver Canal, sod witnin a fourth of a caila oi

the Sourishing TO of Hanoeer, Ohio. Apply to

oatl6 BLAKELY & ,MLICHELA

1122=1


